
May we allow 
our north star 

to guide us

May we stand
steady, strong 
and grounded

May we flow past
any resistance 

on our path

May we feel
deeply rooted
and supported

May we embrace
any change that
comes our way

May we learn to
ride the waves with

joy and ease
 

May we
transform and 
 regenerate 

May we create
inner calm and

peace inside

May we feel
supported on our
journey upward

May we allow the
perfect unfolding

of all things

May we let go 
and cleanse our
body with ease

May we embrace
new phases and
cycles in our life

May we connect
to our higher

purpose each day

May we feel the
gentle whisper 

of the wind

May we learn to
appreciate every
single moment

May we remember 
there is light, even 

if we can't see it

May we grow
towards our

highest potential

May we see the
brightest of stars
on a dark night 

May we feel the
energy that

connects us all

May we let go of
any thoughts that

are not serving

lessons from nature 
for an infinite year



welcome!
Thank you so much for joining our community! It is our absolute
joy and honor to create and share these resources with you. 

Follow along with us on Instagram @heartflowkids where we share
new resources, products and programs! We'd also love to see you
or your kids practicing or doing the activities, so be sure to tag us!

If you'd like to learn more about the "why" behind mindfulness for
kids, the neuroscience behind our practices. as well as different tips
based on your kiddos age, be sure to check out our Introduction
videos on our website. 

Finally, be sure to check out our flagship mindfulness product for
kids, Infinite Kids in Nature - an engaging set of mindful activity
cards that connects kids to their inner nature and the magic of the
world that surrounds them. 

Thank you for being here and doing the incredible work of raising
connected, heart-centered kiddos!

made with love,

Lauren 

www.heartflowkids.com

https://www.instagram.com/heartflowkids/
https://heartflowkids.com/pages/resources-for-the-infinite-kids-in-nature-mindfulness-cards
https://heartflowkids.com/products/infinite-kids-in-nature-mindful-activity-cards
http://www.heartflowkids.com/

